Abstract: As a study on stage acoustics, the effect of early reelection on the stage on a player (kiolinist) \vas investigated in field ex~ment in a concert hall and in laborato~experiment using an electricallysimulated sound field. h thse ex~rimerrts, impression and prefmence of the player \vere mamined.
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TRODUCTION
In concert hdl acoustics, auditow impression of the player is essentially important as }vell as that of the audience. On this point, \ve have studed the effects of long-path reflections from the audience area '). As another topic, tve are no}v investigating the effects of ea~ly reflections from stage enclosure. In this paper, the results of the exTenments performed in a concert hdl and in an electrically simulated sound field in an anechoic room are presented. In these expen ments, a professional violinist \vorked as the subject.
FIELD E~EWENT
In the experiment performed in a concert hall, the subject played at different points on the stage at first. and~Tical four points~vherethe subject had different impression \vere chosen (see FIGURE 1 and T~LE 1). For tie center point of tie stage, an additiond condition of \vith the risers~1*) \vas set. In T~LE 1, the subject's impression and preference for each point are sho~vn. Impulse responses k~ere measured at eve~point using a dodecahedral omnidirectional loudspeaker, an omnidirectional microphone and a direction microphones set (see FIGURE 2). FIGURE 3. Impulserespnses (X 5 @er All) FIGW 3 sho!vs the impulse responses measured by the omnidirectional microphone. In these results, it is seen that the construction of the early reflections is much different for each position and stage pattern. (The reverberation decay is timost the same for dl the points.) LMORATORY EWE~~NT FIGW 4 shotvs the experimental ystem set in an anechoic room,~vhich consists of 13 ch. digitd reverberators for the reproduction of the ambient reverberation and 3 ch. r~l time convolves for the simulation of the early reflections. me direct sound from the instrument is detected by a microphone \\ith a sharp directivih. As the filter coefficients of the 3 ch. convolves, the impulse responses during the early 100 ms (except for the direct sound and the reflection from the floor) in the left, right. and back directions measured in the concert hdl \vith the direction microphones tvere installed, respectively. As the test conditions. three kinds of early reflections based on the results measured in the hall Ml, Ml*, M2) and \vithout reflections \vere set.
The reverberation signals~~ereset for 2 s' rev. time and adjusted so that the ener~from each direction rvas equal at the center point of the field. To monitor the acoustic condition in the simulated sound field, the impulse response rvas measured in the same~va~as in the real field using the omnidirectionti microphone and the enerfl ratio of the reproduced sound to the direct sound \vas obtained (see FIGW j). e subjecti~'etest \vas performed by pair comparison method. The subject played the same pbse of a piece and e.~ressed her impression and preference by comparing each pair. Bet\veen the condition !vith early reflections and that \vithout reflections, the subject clearly preferred the former to the latter. On the other hanĩ n the comparisons bet]veen the three conditions \vith early reflections, consistent response by the subject could not be obsened.
CONCLUSIONS
As a method for the in~estigation of stage acoustics, the authors are investigating the experimental technique using digital sound simulation technique. In this study, the effects of early reflections on a player }~ere preliminarily examined. As a result, the presence and the effect of the early reflections could be judged by the subject,~~hereasthe differences of the construction of the early reflections could be hardy recognized,~s point should be further investigated, REFERENCE I) K. Ueno et. all. .Subjective experiment on the effect of hall response on a violin player in a simulaled sound field.' Proc. of ASA and ASJ~rd joint meeting, (1996) 
